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Truly complete workforce management is one of the 
greatest challenges companies face in the 21st 
century. Using a tailored combination of improved 
human resources processes and the right technology, 
we can help you get to where you want to be.

IIntuitive, functional, and adaptable HR Management 
solution; Attendays automates everything related to 
HR in a single software system, enabling you to gather, 
track, manage, and analyze all  data of your 
employees.

WWith Attendays, you have the ideal tool to manage 
your most valuable resource - your workforce,  to 
ensure the success of your organization.

So, Spend more time managing your talent and less 
time managing your data.

Strategic Benets
Higher productivity and value addition

Simple customization

Painless employee management

Low initial cost

Comprehensive functionality

TTrusted, safe and secure platform

Easy training

Simple data migration

Easy information sharing



Employee Management System
Execute employee reporting & management 
in a hassle-free manner. 

Leave Management System
EfficieEfficient and intelligent leave tracking system 
enables you to keep a bird’s eye view on 
leaves. It offers excellent exibility to 
manage leave applications, track leaves of 
employees, update leave policies and much 
more.

Time & Attendance Tracking 
MMonitor your workforce’s efficiency and help 
them boost productivity with our intuitive 
and spot-on time attendance system. You can 
manage and create work shifts, dene 
attendance policy, track employees in and 
out timings.

Bio Metric Attendance intergration
AAttendays supports a wide range of  time and 
attendance products.

Loan & Advance Management
Help to manage loan & Advances based on
organization policies and facilites dedution 
of loan repayment through EMI
from  employee salary

Features
Employee Self Service
Provide your employees with the 
much-needed freedom when it comes to 
applying for day-offs, checking leave 
balances, income tax/ salary details from 
anywhere and anytime.

SSystem generated Pay-slips
Generate accurate pay slips in blink of 
eyes.

HR Database 
CComplete, Searchable and secure records 
for every current and former staff 
members. Instantly nd references, holiday 
records, sick days and more.

Payroll Management system
AAttendays has a comprehensive payroll 
management that has seamless integration 
to Employee Attendance and Leave 
Tracking.  Simplies your entire payroll 
process while ensuring accuracy and 
indepth providing in-depth reporting 
options.

SShift Management
Attendays HR Suite lets you manage the 
complex task of organising employee shift 
schedule easily.

 

Save time
Save money

and
Gain a 360–degree  

view of view of your 
Organization with 

Attendays 
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DayScholars Innovations Pvt. Ltd. started off as a Startup 
Company by 6 engineering graduates in 2011, and has now 
grown into a Multi-City Organization with presence in 4 
cities across South India. Helping build software products 
that define innovation and accessibility, the focus has been 
on building solutions that make life easier and technology 
more accessible to the individual user and businesses alike. 
WiWith a strong array of 4 products and a user base of over 
60,000 across South India, the team at DayScholars 
Innovations has risen to host some of the best technical 
and creative minds in the industry, the core essence of our 
success. Just as strongly as we advocate technology and its 
use, the strong support system provided by our clients has 
also played a major role in the glory we bask in now. Acting 
oon a partnership basis and not just on pure raw 
Company-Client relations, we enjoy providing solutions to 
your business problems. After all, finding solutions to 
problems is the real challenge. And we, love challenges.
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